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GLEE CLUB TRIALS.

OPENING SCRUB GAME.

BUST OF PRES. LUTHER.

The Glee Club made an early star:
yesterday in having the first tryout of
new candidates by Mr. Davis, who, as
director, will be in charge of the voices
again this year.
With a nucleus of twelve men from
last year's excellent organization ancl
the fulfillment of everyone's expecta·
tions in the new material, the club will
have one of its most successful years.
Of last year's club there will be in
college this year, Messrs. Chandler '09,
leader; Roberts '09, . Harriman '09,
Skilton 'o8, Cadman '09, Xanders '09,
Coghlan 'ro, Townsend 'ro, Harmon
'ro, Carpenter '09, Stevens 'o8 and
Goodrich 'og.
The following are some of the new
candidates: Messrs. Howell, Stansfield.
Nelson, Yates, Bunnell, Stewart, Elwell, Sherman, Creedon and Henshaw.
The following is a list of men wh0
played on last ye~r's mandolin club ancl
have returned to college this fall: J. S.
Carpenter '09 (leader), G. D. Randa!!
'o8, vV. R. Cross 'o8, J. P. Webster 'ro,
C. M. Butterworth '09, A. W. Creeden
'og, W. A. Smith 'ro, T. M. Phillips 'o8,
P. H. Barbour '09, and L. G. Harriman
'og.

Exellent Outlook.

L ouis P otter, Trinity '9(5, has com
pleted the clay model of the bust of Dr.
Luther on which he has been working
f: r some tim e. Before being dest royed
in the moulding, the clay model was
::m exceptionally p::!rfect and vigorous
likeness of President Luther. The mould
has been sent to New York for the
castin"g. It is being done for the class
of '96, of lemon squeezer fame, of
which Mr. Potter is a member. Th ~
class will present it counterpart in
bronze to the college. It will be placed
either in Alumni Hall or in the library.
Mr. Potter, although still young, i~
on4 of the most prominent artists in
the country. He began his art studies
under Charles Noel Flagg while m
Trinity. M.o ntague Flagg, brother of
Charles Noel Flagg, was also one of
Mr. Potter's instructors.
After graduation from Trinity, Mr.
Potter pursued his studies abroad for
four years, giving special attention to
the racial types of France, England and
Northern Africa. He gained considerable reputation and had several exhibits
at the Paris Exposition. After return ·
ing to this country he spent several
years among the American Indians,
studying the different types. In 1904
he spent several months in Alask:1
where he fashioned a number of In dian heads which were clone in bronu
for the Gorham Company, of New
York.
Some of the prominent men of whom
Mr. Potter has made busts of are: exSenator Pettigrew, ex-Senator James K.
Jones, of Arkansas, Professor Elmer
Gates, of Washington, D. C. and Rev.
Dr. Ottoman Hanish, the leader in
America of the Persian religious sect.

THE UNDERCLASS RUSHES.

Wednesday afternoon the 'varsity and
sc rub held the opening hard scrimmage
of the season on Trinity Field. During
the lirst half the scrub e:tsily outclassed
the varsity, and it was not until nearly
ro minutes of play that the varsity
scored on the scrub, while the latter
scored a touchdown in about four
minutes of play.
After about ro
minutes of hard work a short rest wa,;
taken, and then some more strenuous
practice was engaged in for about six
minutes. One of the features of thl'
afternoon was a 40 yard run by Eaton,
left end on the scrub. Woodle, who i~
a likely-looking
youngster
hailing
from the Haverford preparatory school,
did some strong punting. In this res pect he surpasses any of the older men
Never before did Trinity have as many
candidates out for the eleven. This year·.;
team will also be heavier than in the
past four years at least. Taken as a
whole, Coach Landefeld and Captain Donnelly are very much encomaged
over the outlook. The line up to-clay
follows:'Varsity
Scrub
Budd, I e
r e, Clark
Carroll. I t
r t, Draper
Buck, I g
r g, Backus
Thaxter, c
c, Snow
Gott, r g
I g, Burdick
Donnelley, r t
I t Roberts
Collins, r e
I e, Eaton
P ond, q. b
q. b. Batterson
Mason, I h b
r h b, Ramsdell
Henshaw, f. •b
I. h. b. Wood!;!
Maxson, ••£ b
f b, Xander~

The first Monday after the opening
of college, called by some "Bloody
:vronday," was a day of events to the
Sophomores and Freshmen. In the
afternoon came the bulletin board rush
at 4 o'clock. The Sophomores massed
together at the historic board and, tied
in by a rope, attempted to withstand the
rush of the Freshmen phalanx which
became less of a phalanx when eight
OPENING FOOTBALL SCORES.
detached Sophomores ran out and fell
at the feet of the chargers. This event,
Wednesday marked the opening of the
after five minutes of vigorous struggling,
football season for 1907. Play through was won by the Freshmen.
In the evening the Sophomores sur· out the various colleges was very
ragged, which must be expected at this
prised everyone and easily defeated the
Freshmen in the push rushes, winninP," early date. Yale scored at will on Wes ·
the first and third and tying the sec- leyan, but if the latter team had been
ond. Following this, the whole college more alert it could have scored on the
body fell in line and marched to the big blue team.
The college games of Wednesday fol ·
capitol, stopping to hear a few words of
low:promise for a most successful year from
y ale 25, Wesleyan o.
Dr. Luther. At the capitol steps th'!
Harvard 5, Bowdoin o.
students sang "'Neath the Elms" and
"America" and gave several lusty Dartmouth o, Vermont o.
Brown 5, Mass. "Aggies" o.
"Trins" lead by Harold Hart '07. Th~
Pennsylvania r6, Villa Nova o.
annual downtown gathering at Aetna
Hall having been abolished, the students 'Cornell 23, Hamilton o.
marched back to college and spent sev · · Carlisle 91, Susquehanna o.
Lehigh 34, Jefferson Medical o.
era! hours telling how it was clone,
Annapolis 26, St. John's o.
around a huge bonfire on the campus.
Exeter o, Williston o.
MANAGER GOODRICH OF THE
MUSICAL CLUB.
The subject for the annual debate be·
tween Williams, Wesleyan and Amherst,
A meeting of the members of last
which will take place during the fall,
.year's musical clubs at Trinity College
will be, "Resolved, That a revaluation
was held yesterday afternoon. Henry C.
by the federal government of railroad
Goodrich, of Glastonbury, was elected
property used in interstate commerce is
manager to fill the vacancy caused by
desirable and expedient." The prethe resignation of Irving H. Skilton.
liminary trials at Williams will be held
Goodrich was the assistan~ manager and
soon, and the entries are now being
is a member of the "S. D. C.," the
made. The members of the team which
sophomore hohorary society, and of the
debated last March will not be required
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
to compete iri the preliminary trials.

TRINITY MAN SAFE.
Leffingwell '95 in the Arctic.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

TRINITY-WORCESTER "TECH"
.TOMORROW.
Trinity will play her first football
game of the season on Trinity Fielrl
to-morrow. The game will be called at
3 :30 o'clock. Trinity's opponent will be
Worcester "Tech." and Trinity expec;t-;
an easy victory. As yet it is imp oss ibl~
to give the exact line-up of our team
but Coach Landerfeld stated yesterday
that it would be made up from the following men : Budd, Mason, Bacus, Carroll, Ramsdell, George Buck, Thaxter,
Snow, Gott, Donnelly, Grove Buck,
Collins, Pond, Batterson, Clark, Neff,
Mason, Woodle, Henshaw, Maxson.

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
'

One of the most noticeable features
in the start of another college year is
the very active interest which the undergraduates are taking in tennis. Every
afternoon the new cou rts which are becoming better and better with so many
playing are crowded and a large gallery of non-participants are present.
Most of those playing are in practice
for the annual fall tournament which
wjll be Started this week tinder the
auspices of the tennis association. Over
thirty have entered this, among whom
are: Edsall vs. Goodrich, Buck vs.
Buchannan, Hartzell vs. Harriman, F.
D. Carpenter vs. Hammersley, J. S.
Carpenter vs. H. Murray, Morris vs_
Brewster, Taylor vs. Kofsky, Judge vs.
Stevens vs. Barbour,
Turner vs. Pulford, Ferguson vs. Stan!\ ·
field, Needham vs. Olmstead, Clark vs.
Grint, P . Mason vs. Randall, D. M.
Clark vs. Robertson, Brainard vs. F.
M. Nelson, Burgwin vs. H-owell, Harmon vs. Bunnell.
Two out of three sets are required
for a victory in all except the semi·
final and final rounds, in which three
out of five sets must be won.
The preliminary and first round~
must be played by Saturday.
Randall, who won the championship
last year is in college and is entered
in the tournament this fall. There are
.also many players who put up a good
game last year entered, as well as many
new players from the Freshman class.

Ernest De Koven Leffingwell, Trinity
'95, who was reported to have perished
in the far north this summer, has been
heard from by friends. Mr. Leffing ·
well, together with Captain Miklesen
and John 1\1. Marks, set -out in the
schooner Duchess, of Bedford, to find
a new continent north of Alaska. After
an absence of many weeks they were
UNDERCLASS BASEBALL
given up for lost, until a message was
GAME.
received at Athabasca Landing in th~
Canadian northwest, stating that the
The annual . baseball game between
party had reached a pl,ace ,of sa:fety
the Sophomores and Freshmen will be
after a terrible experience in the ice
played Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock
pack.
on Trinity Field. Both teams are conMr. Leffingwell is well known in fident of a victory.
Hartford and was exceptionally popular ·
in college, being an athlete of unusual
ability. He was a member of the footFRESHMAN CLASS TEAM
ball team and captained the track
OFFICERS.
team for two years. He was a student
in the scientific department, and took
At a meeting of the Freshmen class
special science courses in Columbia Uni- yesterday afternoon the following me'l
versity, and in the University of Chicago
were elected officers of the various class
after graduating from Trinity. He is
teams:a member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
Manager football team, Dewey, cap .
tain football team, Batterson.
One man was killed in the rec'ent
Manager baseball team, Woodle.
underclass rushes at Cornell.
Manager track team, Stewart.
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Published Tuesdays and Fri d ~ys
in e ach week of the coll e~ge year by
students of Trinity College.
The columns of THE T RI POD are at all
times open to A lumni, Undergraduates and
ethers for th e free discusoion of matt ers of
interest to Trinity me n.
All communications, or mater ial of any
.sor t for Tuesday's issue must be in the Tat~
PoD' box before 10 p.m. on Monday; for F riday's issue before 1 0 a.m. on Thursday.
Subscribers are urged to r eport promptly
anr serious irregularity in the receipt of the
Tnpod. A ll complaints and business oo mmun ications shouid be addressed to th e Cir-

culation :Manager-.
Entere d as second class matter Nov . 29, 190•,
at the Post Office , at H ar t ford, Conn.

Editor-in-Chief,
W. R. Cross 'o8.
' Associate Editors,
W. J. Hamersley '01'
H. N. Chandler '09
L. G. Harriman '09
P. M. Butterworth 'o8 (Advertising)
Gilbert Brown 'Io
R G. Coghlan ' xo
C. M. Butterworth '09 (Alumni )
H. 0. Peck '09 (Circulation)
P. H. Barbour '09
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advertising. · We firmly belie.ve that .an
Alumnus whose business has a large
field can realize a decided profit on ·an
advertisement in th is paper. We now
reach nearly a third of all the Alumni
and this third is composed of Trinity's
most successful and loyal Alumni. We
offer the Tripod as a means of interesting these and we want our offer onl y
accepted on the merits of the case. The
Tripod needs the money badly but we
don't want to beg for it for we feel
that such a paper as ours is not a success until it can get along in a purely
business-like way.
In this connection we should like to
take this opportunity to thank the
alumni who have advertised in the
Tripod for the last two or three years.
Mr. W. S. Schutz '94 and Mr. J. A.
Wales 'oi, have been unswerving in
their interest. Mr. W . H. Eaton '99
has very kindly secured for us the ad
vertisement
of The Eaton-Hurlbut
Paper Co. Mr. I. R. Kenyon '07 has
given us the advertisement of The
Automatic Cashier Co. Messrs. Cogge3 ·
hall and Hicks, of New York and J.1r.
Woolsey MeA. J ohnson have also user!
our columns. · So far th is year we ha\·c
received no new Alumn i "Ad." VIe
hope that we may soon be able to render
a more encouraging statement ami
assure any who may accept our offer
of our sincere gratitude.
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First Class Coact'! Service
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For Dan ces Receptions, Etc.
356 - 356 MA IN ST.
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Telephone 930

"NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

We presume that subcribers to t he
T ripod, '1}1 !have an interest in our pa ·
per chiefly because they are all sons of
T rinity and know we are working for
the good of Trinity. ' Each has subscribed probably with the feeling that
in doing so he is aiding the college to
progress and to improve. We firmly
believe' that he is right in this feeling.
It is our ambition to make the money
which the loyal Alu mni have given u5
do more in advancing the interests of
Trinity in proportion to the amount than
any other sums which have been given
to the college.
There is one thing, however, which
we want to prevent. This is the feeling on the part of many subscribers that
they must •help the Tripod for purely
charitable reasons. It is true that we.
do send the paper to many schools and
prospective students free for the sak~
of interes•ting young men in Trinit'y
for their own ultimate good and for
that of the college, and that to carry
on this work we need some outside assistance. But beyond helping us in this
department we do not want assistance.
We want our subscribers to send us
their two dollars as a matter of business. We want them to feel that they
are receiving full value for their outlay. We can give any Alumnus who is
interested in the growth and activity
of his Alma Mater complete return:>
for his investment in the Tripod. P leas·:!
appreciate that fact and tell your alumni
friends about it and we will make the
paper a good business undertaking, con·
ducted on business lines and not an
obi ect of charity.
Our recent circular letter to all the
Alumni pointed out another function of
the business side of the Tripod- that of ·

coach service

Conklin's~ FrfNNG

Fountain WPen
simply dip it in any ink a nd press
the Crescent-Filler- that's all . No
dropper- no inky fingers-no ruffied
te~per . Guaranteed to be a perfec t
wnter.
L eading dealers h andle the Conklin. If
yours does not, order direct. Refuse substitutes . Sen d fo r h andsome n ew cat a log.

~..-.r.w..<;;t Eaton -Hurlbut

Paper Company

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 Haobattso Buildioi, TOLEDO, OmO

.Makers of High Orade..
Papers

F. L. PRICKETT.

and

71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
PICTURE

FRAMER

AND

DEALER,

Society Stationery,

25 years experience in framing, restoring and guilding.
Special attention given to shipping.
Send posta l or telephone-167-3.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

DR. McCOOK'S ADVICE ASKED.

JUST

UNDE R

TRID

The

ROXBURY,

Marwick Drug Co.

Advertisi ng Rates furnished on application.

Office, 10 Northam T owers.

ni~rht

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

At College every Monday evenine.
Subscr iption Price, $2 . oo Per Year.

All

Cor. Main and Asylum Sts.

Tuesday, G. L. Fox, who is prominent
in New Haven politics and who recently
supported the passage of a corrupt
practice act in that city, came to Hartford to secure Dr. McCook's advice as
to how to improve the corrupt conditions of politics at New Haven.
Dr. McCook was chai rman of the
Citizens' Committee at the Hartford
election last year and by his capability
in that position and J:!is untiring zeal
he won widespread fame.

INTER-COLLEGIATE NOTES.
Swarthmore is considering an offer
of $I,ooo,ooo which is made provided
the instituti on abolishes intercollegiate
athletics.

HARVARD IS SMALLER THIS
YEAR.

M.JACOBS,

Our Candy Corner offers special attractions

MAKER OF MliiN'S CLOTHES

CIGARS
1.078

0BAPElL

N:mw HAVJ!Ut, CONN.

ST.

AND

CIGARETTS

Popular brands fresh from the makers.

Tl!ILEPJIONI:D OONNEOTION,

SODA

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, Collel e Ices and Ice Cream Soda

lli. tl. 3Jn4n.ann
Personal attention in all photographic work in all
its branches

Hot dri nks now ready

STUDIO

All drinks made righ t-SerrJed righ t

1039 MAIN STREET

When You Are Down Town
looking fo r the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

March's
VIBRAT I ON
MANICUR E

BARBER

SHOP

Connecticut Mutual

B ld~t

SHAMPOO
B Y

L.AO Y

A T TENDAN T

THE SISSON DRUO CO.

®ffb:.e +.taurs
9 h. ~- tll 4 '1'.

~-

CHEMICAl-S, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES .

Harvard college has fewer students
enrolled for this year in all departments
than in I906. The grand total for last
year was 3,774, while this year it is
3,742, showing a loss of 32. This decrease is said to be due principally to
the fact that many men are now completing the college course in three year3
instead of four. The senior class this
year is smaller by 54 membe rs than
that of last year. The freshmen class
does, however, show a gain of I2 over
that of last year, 6Io students having
enrolled for I907-o8.

729 MAIN STREET

FURNITURE
Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Noveltie~

653 Main Street, cor. Oold.

Udl~~Il

MAKES All. THE DlffERENC£
>N

GET A FOUNTAIN PEN .
BEARING THE WORD

Ideal
On September uth the commissioners of the Jamestown Exposition appointed President Luther to make the
principal address on Connecticut day,
October I 6th. The · chairman of 1\Jhe
commission, Samuel A. Eddy, has had
an interview with Dr. Luther and has
obtained his consent to make the ad- .
dress on tli.e o·ccasion.

for Students Rooms
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Look f or t h at word
i n the World

L.E.Waterma n · Co.
173 B r o a dwaj,NY.

TO-NIGHT and SATURDAY Night at 8.15.
Matinee Saturday at 2.30

HSALOMY JANE : ·
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY Oct, 8-9.
Matinee Wednesday.

"THE SOCIAL WHIRL."

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

Coe .. :Bill

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

'72-The Rev. Alonzo Norton Lewis,
a member of the class of 1852 at Yale
College, who received the ad eundem
degree of Master of Arts at this college in 1872, died at Westville, New
H aven, Conn., on th e 12th day of September, aged 76.

•• (None
:El.A.
T ••
better tor $3.00)
M. PRESS & CO.,

Walt and see our line.

PLUMBING
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

MANTLES
N. B. BULL 8t. SON ,
257 Asylum Street.
Telephone 2048.

tONNttTitUT TRUST and
SAft DtrOSIT tOMfANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $300,000
Meigs H. Wbaples, Prest.
John P. Wheeler. Treas.

Su rplus $400,000
Arthur P. Day. Secy.
Hosmer P. Redfield.

Ass,t Treas.

F. JONES,

R.

• General Building Contractor ..
Contrach Taken for all Manner
ef Buildln~rs.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.•

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEEand HOUSEHOLD RANGES.
I 03 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

True reciprocation lies m
showing the same spirit
towards others as they show
to you. The firms who appear
in our advertising columm
have demonstrated their mterest in the welfare and advancement of our college. It
is they who make this paper
and our other publications
possible and it is your duty to
reciprocate and show yout appreciation by giving them a.ll
the patronage possible.

'So-In the new Fidelity Trust ' Company, Hon. F. L. Wilcox 'So, retained
his presidency, and Mr. W. C. Skinner
'76. his trusteeship.
'go-The Rev. Guy W. Miner has
been put in temporary charge of St.
Stephen's Church, Boston, Mass.
'91-Dr. V. C. Pedersen presented a
new mechanical inhaler for all the
usual sequences and mixtures of anesthetics before the American Medical
Association at Atlantic City, N. J, in
June.

TELI:~HONI:

CIGARS,

PIPES,
Smokers' Articles
436 Asylum Street.

We're Always
Studying
the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men

The advertisements printed
below in this column were
secured through the assistance
of some of our loyal Alumni.
We are very desirous of filling
this column with advertisements of this kind and any
help in this matter will be appreciated: Rates will be furnished by the advertising
manager upon request.

'94-The marriage is announced of
Palmer Bennett Morrison and Mrs.
Francella Cole Butler.
'96-Married, in Buffalo, N. Y., June .
22d, the Rev. George Francis Langdon
and Miss Emily L. Smith.
'97-The Rev. William Curtis Wltite
has been elected rector of St. Mark's
Church, Clark's Mills, New York.

121 7·3.

LYMAN R. BRADLEY

In dealing with advertisers,
please mention the Tripod.

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

atnlltgt IDatlnr!i
Have received fine line of woolens for
college trade. Will have representative at
Trinity every two weeks.

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,

TO OUR SUBSCRIBfRS

Come and see the result

HORSfALL & ROTHSCHILD
93·99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND

262-4-6 Pearl St.

Stationers and EngraVers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

'98-Charles Luther Burnham, who is
secretary of the New York Athletttc
Oub, was a member of the Reception
Committee of the games at Travers
Island, September 14th.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,
dewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE d CO.,
8~1

Main St.,

Opp. State St.

DO AS THf OTHfRS DO
Buy your Drugs, Medicines, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

l

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 Broad St.

Post-Office Stati on 11.

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUG STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN.
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
24 State Street,

c

Open Evenings.

'99-D. H. Verder has just published
a book of poems entitled "Snow Bride
and Other Poems," containing the Class
Day Prologue for the Class of ''99,
among other Trinity poems. It is on
sale in Hartford and every Trinity man
should surely be interested in the publication.

..

'99-Married, in the Ohurch of the
Ascension, Pueblo, Colo., June I~th,
William Hyde Warner and Miss Marv
Edith Albert.
.
'99-Married, May 22nd, in the
Church of the Holy Apostles, Ellsworth, Kansas, the Rev. Lloyd Raeburn
Benson and Miss Priscilla Alden.
'97-Mrs. Charles Atwood Edwards
has issued invitations for the wedding
of her daughter, Sarah de Forest, to
Dr. Robert Sythoff Starr. The ceremony will ·be held on October 9th in
Lane3boro, Mass.
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Diamonds and JeWelry.

It is t 'te largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
htterest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2
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SIM:ONS &
Decorators.

E'_o::x:,

240 As lum
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COGGESHALL

&

Meadville Theological
Seminary.

HICKS

BANKERS AND BROKERS
34

PINE STREET

MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.

NE.W YORK
M. H. COGGESHALL

.1 ,

DE FOREST HICKS

T. C. HARDIE.
CAFE' AND

A. WALE., 'Ote

MORRIS & WALES

JV\w

"Something Different" in Magazine,
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising

'56-Rev. and Mrs. Jared Starr celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary
at their home in Newington, Conn., on
October 1st. Mr. Starr has had charge
of the Episcopal Church in Newington
for over thirty years.

Walter S. Sclnats,
Trinity 'u.

PROVIDENT BUILDING

PACKAGE STORE,

PHILADELPHIA '

----------------------------~ ;
Staule,. W. J:dwv"'
..
Yale, '••·

ATTORNEYS AIID COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
142-6 Cuuctlcut Mutual lulldlnc,
HARTFDRD, CONN.

Nearest Package Store to the College.

Cor. Main & Park Sts.

WOOLStv MeA. JOHNSON,

See the Embossed Postal Cards at

Metallur~rical En~ri neer.

RIZY'S

TRI-BULLION SMELTINO AND
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
Reports on Zinc Mines and Treatment of Complex
Zinc Ores.

283-287 Park St.

GRAVES,
DRUGS !

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

Telephone No. IIJI.

'99-C. B. Hedrick, ordained deacon ,
June nth in Colorado Springs, Colo., i
is now curate at St. Pe,t er's Church, !
Denver.
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'98-0n September 25th Morgan
Rouse Cartwright was married to Mi.;s
Ruth Dungan, of Buffalo. The wedding
took place in Buffalo, N. Y.

'97-A. M. Langford acted as referee
at the Yale-Wesleyan football game in
New Haven Wednesday.

Cerman Favors

.
1

All Trinity Novelties, including
the Blue Plates, Calendars,
Banners, et'c.

.
THE

T~e

Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why shoulcl I insare my life(
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support. ·
'I ou admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
y'o ur duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against 'dependency in
' old age.

Men shoulcl I insare my life(
Now! The cost will never be
less, and to-morrow you may not be
able to bbtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able co meet future responsibilities,
and at . a smaller premium.

Where sha.fc I tnsttre my life(
In a purely Mutual Company.
ln a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perf.ect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre3't.
H. H. WHITE, Se.c'y.

The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.

The next Academic Year will begin on September
16th, 1908.

Special Students admitted and Graduate
:ourse for Graduates of other Theological
Seminaries.

The requirements for admission and other
,articulars can be had fram
The VB>tY RBV. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D.,

DB&N.
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown irt this cut, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural S<:ie~ce, the Observator-y and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistty, Natural History, Physics,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for
study. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
'Fer CataloltU'e8, etc., addre•• the Secretar:y 'of the Tacult:y, Trinit:y Cell•ilt:•• Hartford, Cena.
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place. Hundreds of gOod positioas open in business. in
tencbing and irt technical work. Offic'es in twelve cities
Write us to-day.

HAPGOODS
The National Organization of Brain Brokers.
Hartford Bldg., Chigago.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
ATHLETIC AssociATION-Pres., H. C.
Pond ; Secy- Treas., H . I. Maxson.
FoOTBALL-C. L . Trumbull; Captain,
E. ]. Donnelly.
BASEBALL-Mgr., S. E. McGinley;
Capt., I. L. Xanders.
TRACK-Mgr., E. K. Roberts, Jr.;
Capt., H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-M gr., H . F. McGuyer;
Capt., E. J. Donnelly.
MuSICAL ORGANIZATIONS-Pres., W.
R. Cross ; Business M gr., H . I. Skilton.
TRINITY T AJJLET-Editor-in-chief, R.
R Wolfe; Business Mgr., F. J. Corbett.
TRINITY TRIPon-Editor-in-chief, W.
R. Cross; Treasurer, P. M. Butterworth.
MISSIONARY SociETY-Secy., P. Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB-Pres., W. R. Cross;
Secy.-Treas., J. S. Carpenter, Jr.
CLASS PRESIDENTS-I goB, H . C. Pond;
I909, P . Roberts ; 1910, H. S. Marlor;
19II. B. F. Yates.

ANOTHE~ADVANTAGEINTHE

SMALLER COLLEGE.

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Printers of The Tripod,

TRIPOD.

President Schurman of Cornell dep ..
recates the fact that the universities are
"becoming lounging places for the som
of rich men." It has been a lamentabl~
fact for some time, that the sons of the
"new rich"-of the Pittsburg variety for
instance-have taken a college course
to give themselves some sort of what
was presumed to be social position.
They have paid little or no attention to
the course of study; and have been allowed by their foolish parents to "spend
what money you want." This has had
a demorali zing effect upon the univer·
sities to an extent that has given the
authorities great anxiety.

NOTES.
Owing to the fact that Charles L.
Trumbull ex-'o8 did not return to col·
1
lege this year, the nominating committee
has appointed the following names to
be balloted upon for manager of the
football team : J. Oliver Morris 'o8, of
Pittsburg; Frederick Corbet 'o8, of
Hartford.
J. Stratton Carpenter, of
Pottsville, Pa., is the assistant manager.

1

Resources over f IV ( Million Dollars
~~

WE INVITE

AETNA

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR

NATIONAL

PERSONAL
LARGE OR

BANK

SMALL

NEXT DOOR
TO
HARTFOl{D
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut
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to
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the wor)d.

DO NOT BUY Jl BIDYOLE !ro:::,/"YZ:

or on an).' kind of terms until you have received our complete Free tatalogues tllustrat!ng and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to riliet with no middlemen •s profits.
WE SHfP ON APPROVAL wit!tout a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allbw io Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the worlli will do. You will learn everything and get much valu·
able in!ormation by simply writing us a postal.
We need a RfJe,. J!Agent in every towh and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

Rellfila,.$~~ fU~~~E·PROOF TIRES r4~.~2
!fll'~l'~ti!J4r:~ ~NAILS.
TACKS
OR tLASS

Paitt for

o~~N;~E ~~~

·

(Cf'.St;l WITH

·

RDEfl $4.!55)

NO 1VIORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
kesu1t of l:5 years experience in tire
making. No datiger from THORNS, CACNotloethethlokrub)>ertread
Tus, PINS, NAILS • TACKS or GLAS "'
~.
"A'' and puncture strips "B"
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
and "D," also rim ~trip "H"
be vulcanized like any other tire,
to prevent rlm outtlngo This
two Hunared Thou§ahd "'airs now In aclual uce
tire will ontlaJtt any other
.''
v
"
mal<e-SOF'.r, ELASTIC and
Seventy-live Thousand pa1rs sold last year.
EASi' RIDING.
IJE#IOIIIPTION.I Made in all sizes. it is lively end easy riding, vety durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber i.which never becomes porous lind which closes up small punctures.
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires have only been pumped up once or ~wlce iu a whole season. They weigH ,no more than
an ordinary tire, the puudure reststing qualitid being given by several layers of thln, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation cotlitnonlyfe! when ridihg on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread whith prevents all air from beingsqueezed out between the tire ahd the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires \'s 1;!!.so 11er pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special l~ctory price to the ridet·
of on y $<1.8o per pair. All drders sHipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do hot pay a cenl until you h'l-ve examined and ftJntid them stridly as represented.
We will a,llow a cash discount of 5 percerlt (thereby making the price 1!14.55 per pair) if you send
FU;llll CASH WiTH I:JRDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full pritl orders (these metal
puncture closers to be Med in tase of irllentional knite cuts or heavy gashes . Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satist;.actory on exaWinat tJrl.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to uol is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster.
J!arlk~r, Express 9r Freight Agerlt or lhe Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, yo4 w1ll find that they "'ih ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
lin~r than any lite you Have ever tl~ell. or seen at any price. We ,know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle yo)l wm give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, herlct! this remh.rkab1e tfre offer.
.,.,.~ built-up-wheels, saddle&, pedals parts and repairs, and.
Do,•SJl"r'"{!
H
54 •
HR5..;JO_. everylhmg in the bicycle li;he are soid by us at half the usual
jlrices charged y dea ers antl repair nien. Write for our big SUNDRY tata:ldlnie.
write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF JIUYING a
D Ullo ft' • .,..H • but
bicycle or a pair of tires from arlyone hptit you know tlie new ancl
'woitderfull:lffers we are making: It only cost!! a postal to !earn everything. Write it NOW.

!R'•

-o'-' ..,..,...

lEAD CYCLE coMPANY1 Dept. "J L"
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